LIVE ON-SITE & WEBCAST

AUCTION

Wednesday, April 30, 2008
Beginning at 10:00am EDT
8305 Telegraph Road, Odenton (Baltimore), MD 21113

Complete Plant Closure of:
WORLD FAMOUS COMPOSITE COUNTERTOP MANUFACTURING FACILITY
Manufacturer of Decorative Solid Surface Sheets

Featuring:
- Double Planetary Mixers
- Dual Shaft Mixers
- Vertical Mix Tanks
- Teledyne Readco Processors
- Open Can Mixers
- Dispersers
- Rotary Vane Vacuum Pumps & Wilden Pumps
- Dry Material Feeding System
- Dense Phase Pneumatic Powder Conveying System
- Belt Sanders
- Sheet & Panel Saws
- Course Rolling Mills, Hammer Mills & Granulators
- Vibratory Finishing & Separators
- Control Systems
- Dust Collector/Filtration Systems
- Cooling Station
- Stainless Steel Tanks & Totes
- Tool Room
- Forklifts/Pallet Lifts/Scissor Lifts
- Ovens
- Motor Control Centers
- Laminating Presses
- Temperature Controls
- Overhead & Jib Cranes
- Pressure Filters
- Power Sheet Rotators/Flippers
- Shop Equipment
- Power & Roller Conveyor Systems
- Office Equipment

BIDITUP WORLDWIDE: www.biditup.com
DOUBLE PLANETARY MIXERS

(2) 100 Gallon Charles Ross Double Planetary Change Can Mixers (Slurry), Mdl HDM-100, 304 Stainless, Full Vacuum, Vari Speed, 11-34 RPM, Orbital 15-30 RPM, Pneumatically Actuated Bottom Mounted Ram Type Drain Valve-Strahman, S/N's #47231 & #48716

(2) 40 Gallon Charles Ross Double Planetary Mixers, Mdl. HDM-40, 304 Stainless, Full Vacuum, Vari-Speed, 11-34 RPM, Orbital 15-30 RPM, Pneumatically Actuated Bottom Mounted Ram Type Drain Valve-Strahman, S/N #42293 & #50846, Variable Speed

DUAL SHAFT MIXERS

(2) 100 Gallon Charles Ross Dual Shaft (Anchor & Disperser) Change Can Mixers, Mdl. PVM-100, 304 Stainless, Full Vacuum, Vari Speed Drive, Stirrer 11-34 RPM, Orbital 15-30 RPM, S/N's #52756 & #53619

Charles Ross Mdl. PVM40 Dual Shaft Mixer, Full Vacuum, S/N #47192

200 Gallon Scott Turbon Mixer, Allen Bradley Panelview Control

Myers Mixer, Mdl. VL550 A-3-3-782, 20 Gallon, Dual Shaft

(4) Nauta/Littleford Day Mixers – Vacuum Pressure

Epoxy Lined Steel Surge Hoppers with PulseJet Cartridge Dust Collector

VERTICAL MIX TANKS

(2) Littleford Day Mixing Tanks with Nauta Conical Mixers, Stainless Steel Construction, Full Vacuum, S/N's #89868 & #89869

TELEDYNE READCO PROCESSORS

Yr 1998 - Teledyne Readco Processor, Cap. 7-7/8” - Auger Diameter, 60 HP, Order #454381, S/N #108417

Readco Continuous Processor, Cap. 5” Diameter, Order #442041, S/N #107582

Quantity of Teledyne Readco Processors

TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION OR APPRAISAL
CALL 818.508.7034
OPEN CAN MIXERS • DISPERSERS • ROTARY VANE VACUUM PUMPS & WILDEN PUMPS • DRY MATERIAL FEEDING SYSTEM • DENSE PHASE PNEUMATIC POWDER CONVEYING SYSTEM • BELT SANDERS

Register at www.BIDITUP.com and receive auction updates via email
**SHEET & PANEL SAWs**

Scheer Power Panel Saw, Mdl. 14-420, Width 162", Blade 14-7/8" Diameter, Ball Roller Table, (4) Dust Collection Points, Power Read Edge/Back Gauge – 90” Depth


Yr 2000 - Nuova Mondial MEC Saw, Manta 300 Special, 14” Blade, S/N #0194

Yr 1997 - Thibault Mdl. T108S, Two Head, S/N #65

**COURSE ROLLING MILLS, HAMMER MILLS & GRANULATORS**

California Pellet Mill Co, Mdl. ROS-431999

Jacobson Mdl. 36 Little Jake Hammer Mill, 10 HP, S/N #36607

Rapat Flexwall Conveyor, Mdl. FLX21516, S/N #A8089

Roskamp Fine Roll Mill

Yr 1988 - Cumberland Granulator, Mdl. 584, 30 HP Motor, Open Rotor, 3 Knife, 3 Rotor Knives, 2 Bed Knives Cutting Chamber

Conveyor Sections – Flat & Inclined Pneumatic/Screw/Vibratory/Roller & Pleated Belt

**VIBRATORY FINISHING & SEPARATORS**

Sweco Vibro Energy Separator, Mdl S245, Diameter 48", Rapat 30’ Conveyor

Sweco Vibro Energy Separator, Mdl US48S6662, Diameter 48”, S/N #CU388107C

Inventory of New & Unused Filter Screens

**CONTROL SYSTEMS**

KTRON K10 Microprocessor Control System for Slurry, Pigment, Catalyst Metering – Particle Mfg., w/(2) Epoxy Steel Surge Hoppers, (2) Loss of Weight Power Feeders, (1) Loss of Weight Liquid Feeders

KTRON K Commander Microprocessor Control System

**DUST COLLECTOR/FILTRATION SYSTEMS**

Torit / Donaldson, Mdl T4-80, 40 Cartridge, S/N #GO74718, NY Blower; Mettler Scale; Magnehelic Gauge, 60 HP Siemens Drive

Torit / Phoenix – 4 Cartridge

(5) Torit / Donaldson Dust Collectors

**COOLING STATION**

BAC Unit with Supercharger Mdl UX-195-UP-21, Max Temp 200 Deg F, Max Allowed Pressure 100 PSI, S/N #SL390

**STAINLESS STEEL TANKS & TOTES**

(2) 500 Gallon Stainless Steel

HD 250 Tank

Andrew B. Duffy, S/N #7-97-2723

(10) Stainless Steel Tanks – 300 Gallon & 40 Gallon Stainless Steel Totes

Stainless Steel Wash Tanks

---

**TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION OR APPRAISAL**

**CALL 818.508.7034**
TOOL ROOM

**Kent Vertical Mill**, Mdl. KTM-380, Power Feed, Table 9” x 42”, S/N #780501-6


**Jet Engine Lathe**, Mdl. GH-1340A, Swing 13”, Centers 40”, Stock #321350, 6 ¼” - 3 Jaw Chuck, 8” - 4 Jaw Chuck, Tail Stock, 45-1800 RPM, Cross Slide, Steady Rest, English/Metric, S/N #905VG35

**Wells Horizontal Band Saw**, Mdl. AC7, Width Cap. 7”, S/N #8970

**Jet 5 Ton Arbor Press**, Mdl. AP-5, Stock #333650

**Dayton 6” x 9” Belt & Disc Sander**

**Dayton 20” Drill Press**

**Manley Arbor Press** Mdl. 7-50

**FORKLIFTS / PALLET LIFTS / SCISSOR LIFTS**

10,000# HYSTER Electric, Model E100XLS, Lift 184”, S/N #C098V05269W

Yale Electric Pallet Lift

Clark Electric Pallet Lift

Langley 2,000# Pallet Lift

Multi Ton Pallet Lift

Electric Battery Chargers

Advance Floor Sweeper & Washer, Mdl. 459015 Hydro Max II, LPG, Width 52”, S/N #1059695

Following Located in Evendale, OH:

(3) 10,000 Lb Roller Top Scissor Lifts
(10) 6,000 Lb Roller Top Scissor Lifts
(20) 3,000 Lb Roller Top Scissor Lifts

**OVENS**

Yr 1999 - 35’ Gruenberg Oven, Mdl. ML15VU2400M, Opening width 40” x height 23”, S/N #27142

Grieve Electric Oven, Mdl. B4-500, Double Door, Width 90” x Length 158” x Height 84”, Max Temp 300 Deg F, Input 80 KW, Job #109265, S/N #411238

Thermolyne Mdl. 62700 Furnace, 12” x 12”

**MOTOR CONTROL CENTERS**

**ALLEN BRADLEY 10 PANEL / 55 SECTION CONTROL CENTER**

300 Amps Horizontal / 300 Amps Vertical, Catalog SNY696383/1

(2) 600 Amps Horizontal / 300 Amps Vertical, Catalog SNP619145/1

(7) 600 Amps Horizontal / 300 Amps Vertical, Catalog SNM831821/1

**ALLEN BRADLEY 14 PANEL**

600 Amps Horizontal / 300 Amps Vertical, Catalog 2100-AAT06B1B1XX

(2) 600 Amps Horizontal / 300 Amps Vertical, Catalog 2100-AAT06B1B1XX

(11) 600 Amps Horizontal / 300 Amps Vertical, Catalog M831821/1

**ALLEN BRADLEY**

800 Amps Horizontal / 300 Amps Vertical, Catalog N908356/1

*(Located in Evendale, OH)*

---

Register at www.BIDITUP.com and receive auction updates via email
LAMINATING PRESSES
Black Brothers Two Section Low Pressure Laminating Press, Width 60", S/N #195816 & 195817 (Located in Evendale, OH)

TEMPERATURE CONTROLS
Steritronic Temperature Control, Mdl. MX9412, S/N #95E5599

OVERHEAD & JIB CRANES
3 Ton Coffing Crane, Traveling Frame, Width 18’, MTC Mdl 13HTG-18 Hoist, S/N #53378
2 Ton Gorbel Crane w/CM Lodestar 1 Ton Hoist
1 Ton Strad-I-Load Gantry Cell w/dua1 1 Ton Hoist
1 Ton Overhead Crane Cell - Width 20’ x Length 50’ w/Power Trolley & Striado Vacuum Lift
1 Ton Hoist
(2) 1/2 Ton Coffing Hoists
1/2 Ton Spannco Jib Crane
300 Lb Lodestar Hoist & Rail System, Span 20’ x Length 70’
Pneumatic Suction Sheet Lifters; CMCI Pneumatic Suction Sheet Lifters, Cap. 1/2 Ton, Area 36” x 120”

PRESSURE FILTERS
Oberlin Mdl. OPF-4

POWER SHEET ROTATORS/FLIPPERS
(4) Powered Sheet Rotator/Flipper, Cap. to 42” x 148”

SHOP EQUIPMENT
15 HP SpeedAire Compressor
Sullair SRD630 AC Air Dryer, S/N #003-D4375
(2) Mettler Toledo Electronic Platform Scales, Mdl. 8141, 48” x 48”, Cap. 1,000#;
Toledo Electronic Platform Scale, Mdl. 8141, 32” x 32”, S/N #6098330-6XV;
30” x 30” Digital Scale
Weighttronix Digital Scale w/Roller Conveyor Section, Length 150” x 36”
4,000# Air Technical Pallet Tipper
Cyclone Blast Cabinet
Spill Control Cabinet
Thermophase Oil/Water Separator
IS Industries Refrigerated Room, Mdl. 0245, 23’ x 23’ x Height 10’
Oberlin Pressure Filter, Mdl OPF12, S/N #19
Work Benches & Craftsman Tool Chests
Lincoln Tig 300 Welder w/Tanks & Miller Spoolmate 200 Power Source
(2) Welding Tables - 64” x 120” & 2 Ton Hoist
Rolling Staircases
100’s Sections Pallet Racking
Storage Racks
Jesco 1 Yard Self Dumping Hopper
(7) Fiberglass Ladders
Power Washer, 3500 PSI, 13 HP OHV

TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION OR APPRAISAL
CALL 818.508.7034
SHOP EQUIPMENT (Continued)

(35) Industrial Fans: Dayton 36”

Shop Vac

Hand Tools

Walco Plastic Sheet Dispenser, Mdl 82C1MO, S/N #6164

(3) Conco Laboratory Hoods

AutoLabe Bar Code Printer (Located in Evendale, OH)

Black Clawson DC Drive Slitter Rewinder (Located in Evendale, OH)

(2) TOLEDO Electric Platform Scales, Mdl 2256 VCL, 48” x 48”, 5000# Capacity with JXHA-1000 Weigh Terminal.

(4) TOLEDO Electric Bench Scales, 12” x 12”, 15 Kg Capacity with JXHA-1000 Weigh Terminal.

(6) ZENITH Motor/Gear Units, 1/2 HP, Explosion Proof DC Motor, Gear Reducer and Speed Pick-Up with ZENITH ZEDRIVE Integrated Drive and Controller.

POWER & ROLLER CONVEYOR SYSTEMS

Hytrol Conveyor Systems

(2) Hytrol Powered Conveyor Length 50’ & 90 Degree Shift Stations & Powered Conveyor Length 50’

Hytrol Powered Conveyor Length 180’

(2) Hytrol Mdl 25-CRR, Powered, Length 13’ x Width 48” with Toledo Scale, Powered Table Lift

Hytrol Mdl 190-ACC, Powered, Length 13’ x Width 42”, S/N #206815

Hytrol Mdl 190-ACC, Powered, Length 6’ x Width 48”, S/N #206814

(7) Hytrol Roller Sections: Length 45’ x Width 24”; Length 13’ x Width 54”; Length 13’ x Width 42”; Length 12’ x Width 30”; Length 40’ x Width 36”

Hytrol Roller Conveyor Sections: Length 13’ x Width 51”; Length 30’ x Width 42”

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Filing Cabinets, Chairs, Desks, Work Stations, LCT Mdl. OCE IM 60204 Tray Photocopier, Photocopiers, Fax Machines; Microwaves, Refrigerator

DIRECTIONS

FROM BALTIMORE – WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (BWI)

Exit Airport & Rental Cars to MD-170/Aviation Blvd. Follow to MD-170 South (Telegraph Rd.) & travel 6.5 miles to plant on left (west) side of road.

Register at www.BIDITUP.com and receive auction updates via email
MAChINeRY AUCTION

APRiL 30, 2008

Complete Plant Closure of:
WORLD FAMOUS COMPOSITE COUNTERTop MANUFACTURING FACILITY

MANUFACTURER OF DECORATIVE SOLiDaTVE SURFACE SHEETS

AUCTION
Wednesday, April 30, 2008
Beginning at 10:00am EDT

PREVIEW
Tuesday, April 29, 2008
9:00am to 4:00pm

LOCATION
8305 Telegraph Road,
Odenton (Baltimore), MD 21113

FOR THE COMPLETE TERMS & CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION • Please visit our website
www.BIDITUP.com and click on World Famous Manufacturer of Composite Countertops

Thinking of having an auction or need an appraisal? Call us at 818.508.7034

Can't attend the auction in person? You can participate and bid in real time via the Internet. Preview assets with detailed digital photos, lot catalogs, and in-depth descriptions.

For more information, visit www.BIDITUP.com